
The Secret Cause of World War Jew 

-High Priest Mageson666 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=won1okeV6sM 

 

Netanyahu has been willfully lying to the world about Iran's nuclear program.  

http://rt.com/news/234867-netanyahus-cl ... ct-mossad/ 

 

Sheldon Anderson the Jewish Elder of Zion who owns most of the Republican Party is openly 

in the above video in a Jewish center calling for nuclear war against Iran. 

 

--------------------------------------------------- 

Yossi Sarid, the Israeli light Zionist veteran politician wrote in Haaretz: 

 

“In these very moments, the protocols are being rewritten. Rich Jews are writing them in 

their own handwriting. They, in their wealth, are confirming with their own signatures what 

anti-Semites used to slander them with in days gone by: We, the elders of Zion, pull the 

strings of Congress, and the congressmen are nothing but marionettes who do our will. If 

they don’t understand our words, they’ll understand our threats. And if in the past, we ran 

the show from behind the scenes, now we’re doing it openly, from center stage. And if you 

forget our donations, the wellspring will run dry.” 

 

 

Just who is a Nuclear threat to World Peace........Its not who the Leader of the Jewish State 

has been claiming, that of Iran. Its the Jewish State itself of course.  

 

----------------------------------- 

Mordechai Vanunu is a former Israeli nuclear technician who, citing his opposition to 

weapons of mass destruction, revealed details of Israel's nuclear weapons program to the 

British press in 1986. He was subsequently lured to Italy by a Mossad agent, where he was 

drugged and abducted by Israeli intelligence agents. He was transported to Israel and 

ultimately convicted in a trial that was held behind closed doors. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mordechai_Vanunu 

 

On 5 October, the Sunday Times published the information it had revealed, and estimated 

that Israel had produced more than 100 nuclear warheads.[41] 

 

In July 2004 Vanunu claimed in the London-based Al-Hayat newspaper that the State of 

Israel was complicit in the assassination of John F. Kennedy. He claimed there were "near-

certain indications" that Kennedy was assassinated in response to "pressure he exerted on 

Israel’s then head of government, David Ben-Gurion, to shed light on Dimona’s nuclear 

reactor 

-------------------------------- 

 

Vannu also stated Israel is Black Mailing the entire world with literal Nuclear annihilation and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=won1okeV6sM
http://rt.com/news/234867-netanyahus-claims-contradict-mossad/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mordechai_Vanunu


have amassed a huge Nuclear Arsenal that can reach across the planet to do just that.  

 

The Samson Option - How Psychopathic Megalomaniacs Blackmail The World With Nuclear 

War:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xq1-oFjuPeI 

 

 

ISIS Created By Israel 

 

ISIS was created to fight Hezbollah.....Anyone guess just who those allies who created ISIS 

are then......Israel and the Jewish proxy of the Saudi's who themselves are crypto Jews. 

Working the Muslim front. Washington is also under the grip of Israel as well. As one Israeli 

politician stated: Jews out of America run the world. This is part of the Jewish plan of 

Greater Israel, create Islamist proxy forces to topple the Arab nation states for Israel.  

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

http://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2015/02/20 ... -Hezbollah 

 

A retired US general has acknowledged that Washington’s allies created the ISIL terrorist 

group to confront the Lebanese resistance movement Hezbollah. 

 

Retired general Wesley Clark, who was the Supreme Allied Commander Europe of NATO 

from 1997 to 2000, made the revelation in a recent interview with the CNN. 

 

“ISIS got started through funding from our friends and allies,” Clark admitted on Tuesday, 

using another acronym for ISIL. 

 

The only group that will fight Hezbollah is ISIL because they are “zealots” and resemble a 

“Frankenstein,” he said. 

 

General Clark did not specify exactly which US allies were involved the creation of the ISIL. 

But he said the terrorist group is part of a strategy to destroy Hezbollah with an army of 

extremists. 

 

Clark is known for his critical comments regarding Washington’s war plans. 

 

In a book published in 2003, he said the US is pursuing a campaign of wars that already 

started in Iraq and later include Syria, Lebanon, Libya, Somalia, Sudan and finally Iran. 

 

The ISIL terrorists, many of whom were initially trained by the CIA in Jordan in 2012 to 

destabilize the Syrian government, have seized large parts of territory in Syria and around 

one-third of the territory of Iraq. They are engaged in crimes against humanity in the areas 

under their control. 

 

They have been carrying out horrific acts of violence such as public decapitations and 

crucifixions against all communities, including Shias, Sunnis, Kurds, and Christians. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xq1-oFjuPeI
http://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2015/02/20

